Factors influencing the capacity for photosynthetic carbon assimilation in barley leaves at low temperatures.
The aim of this work was to examine the effect upon photosynthetic capacity of short-term exposure (up to 10 h) to low temperatures (5° C) of darkened leaves of barley (Hordeum vulgare L.) plants. The carbohydrate content, metabolite status and the photosynthetic rate of leaves were measured at low temperature, high light and higher than ambient CO2. Under these conditions we could detect whether previous exposure of leaves to low temperature overcame the limitation by phosphate which occurs in leaves of plants not previously exposed to low temperatures. The rates of CO2 assimilation measured at 8° C differed by as much as twofold, depending upon the pretreatment. (i) Leaves from plants which had previously been darkened for 24 h had a low content of carbohydrate, had the lowest CO2-assimilation rates at low temperature, and photosynthesis was limited by carbohydrate, as shown by a large stimulation of photosynthesis by feeding glucose, (ii) Leaves from plants which had previously been illuminated for 24 h and which contained large carbohydrate reserves showed an accumulation of phosphorylated intermediates and higher CO2-assimilation rates at low temperature, but nevertheless remained limited by phosphate, (iii) Maximum rates of CO2 assimilation at low temperature were observed in leaves which had intermediate reserves of carbohydrate or in leaves which were rich in carbohydrate and which were also fed phosphate. It is suggested that carbohydrate reserves potentiate the system for the achievement of high rates of photosynthesis at low temperatures by accumulation of photosynthetic intermediates such as hexose phosphates, but that this potential cannot be realised if, at the same time, carbohydrate accumulation is itself leading to feedback inhibition of photosynthesis.